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WHY LABOR UNIONS "‘ZâZÜSS™ eMÊ#!! §3ÿ@asgW£J warden king. Limited
lifl jyftT ItmDPnOITT ’riOii'h- of this year. The total m*m- The following are the combined
1111 fill I Iil()!|fvruil/l I L ; ' Tb* MUtMdiHf feature of tht erahlp incluti-ng health insur- accumulated fund*:—Trade Union.
U V 1 ,V 1 ; annua' report and ba!snce-eheet of anéë member», waa |1B.NC £162.148 13a. 2d: State Insurance—

. tha National Amalgamated t alon The trade y union income for the | Cash reserve investments,
„ «hop AwisUnt> Warehousem# n , ; ear amounted to («>.282 14a reserve value cred ta.

ml' Clerk» of Great Britain, for 2 1-2d., an increase of I2».$;7 16*. total. £Sl*.24i. 13a 3d-
m the big Increase t» wages ! « 1-Id over ISIS - Benefits paid > Kdmburgb Central Branch Is on I 

-cured tor its members daring last ■ from union funds for the twelve the top in, regard to branch income’
year A long list of settlement* be- month» arru-unted to f 11.156 14* 4<1. ------- - ——■

v ween the union* and three or four The union added £18.566 I>*
hundredyllrms la given, «bowing ih- > 1-24- to its accumulated funds 
» reascs amounting to £2 564.367 13s. .iUring the year Tht* is the large*! 

f sum *aved tn any twelve months of
™ ... At the end of December the pay-J .tt history, and bring* the

ng condition* has written stat.ng mg trade un.cn membership stood] union funds to £162.148 
that the unions have not always kept There were still some The «fat* Insurance fonde art

, tied ip the army. The increase » also very healthy. They indicate to participate in the advantages of 
tor the year was 25.315. a really (hat the claim# are below that anti- the . state;”
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: Mothers' Allowance Act of Ontario.

ttamb-laivn of and Vlfch*
;

be « Britlah, subject and the medlar ~>H rti-e and Ftttlagn. Stable rwutp a ad leatea' *-*nn 
HOSntMU Branche I» «fw 'u'"rfltijlt;-

£Ï#S noa British «abject bel we marriage,Laglelatloa of a «octal as tar. to 
characterl.tr: el the 
should be understood by the cltl-

The mother and VlSt McTCBCC Between CofpOf
chi-drear moat have been actually . j T J IL;
resident in Canada at 'he time of; lUOl IBd Inde UBIffB.
the dead* or total disability of the 
father, and the mother must have

(b) Resid■M

VGREAT WEST ELECTRIC COMPANY, Ltd.By Wllbam H Holly.If B recognised now that the bor- Our Press might stu.iy Moham-teen actually resident In Canal* An employer who conflue ta a 
strictly union ahop^ complying with
all the rules as to wages and work»

•Ada;- jdsn* of the ; wea* may. through years and In Ontario «wo
legislation, be distributed imon* yttr* immediately prior to appli- 
merubers of a municipality, prvrtnct j cation for an allowance. She must 

l or nation. This is the pr.nctple an-1 centiaoe as a resident of On'ark) 
i deriving the Mothers' Allowance Act. whi.. ln ,**«>•* of an allowance, 
j- The conscience of Ontario was (c> it mast be door Biat - the 

• sickened to take action through the mother and children are to need of 
fact tha’ careful Investigation re- assistance, and the amount of the 

i : veered to the province, apart trow allowance shall be determined in 
? soldier»' widows. 16.64» widows with cacti case by the commission, after 
i 21.223 rhi dren. Of. that number receiving the recommendations of 
: ji $24 widows with 3S.16f children dn investigator. In each' case the 

ar* of British nationality. aim shall be to provide an amount
There are Î.I7» widows of Brit- adequate to secure for the child 

Ish netlenallty with one child only, proper care, 
and 7.«54 widows with mpre than May Alter Art Dater.

child. There are 22.282 ch!I- |t ^ txren frequently stated that 
dr*n of widows with more than one .Ae wiaow wuh one child should be 
child to the family. included in the provision of the Act.

Tills was included to the recommen
dation made by the Mother's Allow
ance Comtailttee and it is poestbie 
that eventually the widow with on* 
child may be Included through an 
amendment to the Act- < It waa 
thought wise to limit the scope o? 
the Act until it had been placed 
upon a work;ng basis by tocludlng 
only the meet needy

med. For example, be mya».
teralb not the truth with falsehood. I e» ea c* » ■»__
nor cone».! the truth kaaartaglv.-il. 51-63-1» UMTt Slrecl 

For th. I; ■ -h.-v.tugg»-*: 
this maxim, of Aristotle. "For eitl-j 
sens. If they ere truly cIt iron* ough* -

Winnipeg .

trade
—Hovel Vi13* 2<i

f
i.—-their contracte with him, that he 

ban suffered damage from -injury to 
hie plant by MiembcAs of the union 
and asking why unions do not. or 
eàdeld not Incorporate and become 
responsible for violation of contracts

r * *--• ;

Don’t Be a Slave To Poverty 
Poverty Is No Disgrace, 

But It Is Mighty Unpleasant

or damage done by their member*.
different bccasliOthers bare1 asked a like question. That the union 

should Incorporate, and that the 
funds oftthe corporation should be 
available to compensate employers 
who have aeffered from acts of m:«- . 
conduct committed by members of 
the union eri their failure to live up 
to the terme of the contracts made 
with the union, appear* upon its 
face, to be a fair proposition. A 
little consideration, however, will. w« 
believe, demonstrate quite clearly 
that the organisation should not be 
held responsible for the ac’.s of the 
individual» composing it. and tha; 
no benefit or advantage would 
accrue to the employer from the in
corporation of the unions.

Bust
ised not for the purpose of assum
ing but to escape liability for the
se te of the individual members. No 
corporation is. or could afford to be. 
responsible for the sets of its mem
bers. except tn so far a* the mem
ber has been authorised to and acted 
as lu agent. Should a stockholder 
of the United Sûtes Steel Corpora
tion become incensed at some action 
of organised InbdrMnd assault mem
bers of the Union, or Injure their 
property, damage could not be r* 
covered of the company. LlkewleeX 
obit codid- hot b# ttttiti'fi COM* agatesi 
an Incorporated labor union for mis
conduct of its members, uni 
could be proven that the union As 
an organisa 
misconduct, 
union has ever, we believe, coun
tenanced such act* and if one did 
it would be quite careful to have no 
funds which could be reeched. 
Moneys used for strike benefits and 
other like purposes would be collect
ed and handled by some other or- 
ganustlsa^B

Now.
the union for the violation of ron

de with employer* Ln

*£**tmr.K.r-' teeeatlca tloe 
the actual visitation of 426

MNA
home» It was estimated that there 
are to the neighborhood of 2,666 

8.666 children

v ,w'i
Hem* with 
which WWW entirely dependent epee 

other. The
were suf-

the earnings of the 
children In thw he ■
r-rtn« eeder handles»». ee «

- ----- eee be-

• ûfll-v '

« t, een<-«4M th»t eo ______ __
both a homemakw end * breed contact with the Bead, will hr dl- 
w anw. . _ rMtad to make rwommendation. to

Peblio optoloe erpreeead throegh th. Oor.rr.«i«at where!»" eth.r, 
eiee’e ciuba. labor organtaatlooa. „„a«r th, «eeera; Prleelp>a

of *« Act roar he opoclflcal!, In-
ciaded as beneficiaries. A sound 
foundation, well laid, is the best As
surance of a really adequate admin
istration and to secure this at the 
beginning of so new an undertaking 
the doors should not be thrown open 
t# ail classes of applicants

There win doubtless be disap- 
termed the "Mother's Allowance pointent» and some who hoped for 
Act of Ontario.- The act will come he p may not qualify under the Act. 
into force and take effect on the A„ neegy cases cannot be assisted 
first day of October. It26. bet If charitable organisation» are

The act will be administered by a ^yeved of the ears of the widows 
klésion of five person* three they Aou!d be able to provide for 

men and two women, who win be eueh needy cases as the deserted 
hr w*f*hth«6 g?rnarrt*d -mother, e’.c-

ernor-tn-Cotinc:!. and serve without Th# eomm^w.on undertaking to 
•alary, excepting that a p*r diem administer the Act Should have In 
allowance may be provided during difficu t and responsible task,
yeiriler session* luring the first year particularly.

The commission will appoint an $be sympathy and confidence of ffie 
executive secretary and rtich visit- public. Undoubtedly great and tast
er* clerks, etc., as may be doomed lpy good 
necessary for the admlnlstrstloa of *tiTOurb the'operations of 
the acL They will also arrange for lB lh# thirty-six States of the Un- 
the appointment of local commit- iett where there le a lew to pro- 
teo* Th«*y will have the final dec»- vlde for the children of the widow, 
•ion In all matters affecting allow- ne ether form of public social en

deavor Is so popular or excites t 
opposition.

th* commission, by actual
i

timelatakwhlr .Tld«n«d a «troji* 
d-Wiw ee th. pert ef the people tor 
l,rt«tsFl>e action In Ontario, pre- 
v.dleg »ff«rrtl»«lT tor the dependent 
children of the widow. The Legisla
ture ef Ontario gare the qnwtloa 
rarefu! eee«!d«ratlon and In May.

a ^ro^sms

corpc ratio are organ-

spark of self-respect, ambition and thriftN° man or woman with 
need worry about the

this world has enough wealth in it for every one.
few have H is because the many—who are the poor—lake no chances. They hold on light to what bit of money 

they save, and never succeed, but are always bewailing because the few—who are not afraid to trtist the other

The Reason the

it

fellow—get rich quick, and enjoy the luxuries of life.tioa had authorised eucn 
NV recognized labor

\mpusnea 
the Act.

WHY ARE MEN RICH?
ei

Tt, Art Ont Herd.
Th« male provision* of the act are 

e, follow. It to prorided Otoi el- 
lowenc, m«y togtot» I, mother, 
voder the fonewleg r,edition*:

j.—Th. mother mint be e widow 
, wire of so Inmate of e Prerleelal 
Hospital for the lneaaa, or the wife 
of a men who to tota.ly dleah.ed. 
She meet he In tmrr way a writable 
guardian for her zhlldian. 

t. Allowanree are arallable IP: 
fa) Families of two or aror. enfi-

Westmghcuses,

have been any

Do you think that if the Rockefellers, Harrimans, Sages, Morgans, Vanderbilts, Fields, 

Posts, and such men had been afraid to trust their money in industrials that they would ever 

better off than the majority of their schoolmates? Listen to their own evidence:

to the responsibility of
LABOR'S PART lit tract*

entering into such agreement» the 
union does not contract for itself. 
It acts simply as the representative 
of the Individual employe* It le 
their agent. It bargains net for 
iteelf. but for them. -It stands In 
much the 
firm of broker* which uegotiai 
contracta for its cilent* Such a firm 
never assumes responsibility for the 
performance of contracta which it 
negotiate*

The

PRODUCTIONDECREASED
(•Missed From Page Owe.

ofaction from strike* 
unions and premiums for attend- 

each twice; aad Intensive
training of Labor for >«■ ohmtofl » petition as d

“It is the keen-brained man who invests at the start of an enterprise who makes all the money. The 
stragglers who come in later are the men who help him make it ”—E. H. Harriman.

“Five thousand men are millionaires because they invested in new things ”—George Westinghouse. 
“The foundation of wealth is the first $100 well invested."—J. P. Morgan 
“Other men's brains have made me money—’tis said I have more money than some. If so, 'tis because 

I have more courage than som/,.,>—ArJrew Carnegie.

ting editorially on the 
statistics supplied by the National 
Association of Credit Men. the 
Oregonian. (Portland. Ore.) de
clared:

Statistics need Interpretation as 
bllng.

Cr.
drew

(h) The children be under four
teen years of age.

(e) The chlMren shall be to the 
Immediate care of their mother*

S. There are certain quallflca-
**(*) Nationality. The father most

ploy era understand in mak
ing wage agreements that the nnioe 
is not binding itself. It does not 
agree to furnish a certain number 
of men -to the employer, at an 
agree4 wage. Neither does the em
ployer agree to hire any number 
of men. or any men at alL He con
tracts only that in so far as he needs 
men he will employ union men at 
the wage agreed upon. But he may 
cèoee his plant the next day. If he 
choose*, without being guilty of a 
breech of his contract, and not em
ploy a single man. S 
members of the onion 
to work for him,

It may be urged, however, that 
if the employer continues his bual- 

he is bound, under bis contract. 
to employ only union men and pay 
them the 
he does not. he has broken his con
tract and-msy be sued sad damages 
recovered against him; therefore, 
the union should be made to respond 
in damages to him. If its members 

to enter or remain in bin tin-

well as 
Labor

The average ratio of labor ef
ficiency to found to bo 72 per cent, 
of pre-war U
will bear further 4»*sec?lon. 
eclous slacking Is not the factor 
that It was once declared to be. 
There Is some incompetency, 
is a different matter as entering Into 
our appraisal of the spirit of the 
men on the Job. because this Is 
due to change in personnel, rather 
than to lower relative output by in
dividuals. On account of scarcity 
of highly-trained men for a certain 
job. to illustrate. It Is frequently 
necessary to employ workers tree 
well trained, 
may be producing as much as ever, 
but the apparent average Is reduced 
by dilution, 
where good faith is shown to exist. 
The fact that Improvement Is pro
gressive indicates Biat in a good 
many instances men are actually do- 
lag their beet

More than IS per cent of those 
who replied to the questionnaire 
•aid that the old labor was

A as ever, but that pew labor 
ices efficient. The latter State

ns surprising.

' But the returns 
Con-“There’s,

à which

OIL Don’t delay, get in while you can:’—John D.a

iy reft Rockefeller.

there” The skilled artisans Now you can have wealth, too, but you have to d'sabnte your mmd of the idea that the Bank, or that 

Real Estate, is the best place to put your money. The wealth of a nation is created by Industry—the wealth 

of Individuals is the result of Industrials.

A hundred dollars has started thousands on the road to nreyocritv, and a hundred <M!?rs w*fl start you
;

on the same road—if placed in the proper Industrial.

$100 invested in the original Gillette Safety Razor Co. 
is now worth ............................................................

stipulated wage; that If
It Is no one's fault.Mays Mr. JE. I. Est Bn. 

Ontario Gov<
OU and Gee

r«f
ploy.

But It Is not true that if the em- 
•f- ployer breaks bis contract he can 

be held responsible. He I* as free 
as are the men to ref 
with the terms of the sgreemeot. 
Should he refuse to Ure up to the 
terms of the agreement, the Indi
vidual workmen may not^g* I 
cause he did oet contract with them. 
And the union could not maintain 
an action, because, in the eyes of 
the law. It has suffered 4»o damage* 
If. therefore, the union of Its mem
bere could be held responsible to 
the employer for a breach of the 
agreement, the contract would be 
exceedingly one-sided—binding the 
union but not the employer.

The Incorporation of labor organ
isations would not, therefore, be of 
any value to the employer. He would 

n are beginning be In no better position, eo far ee 
the collection of damages for mis
conduct is concerned, or the enforce
ment of contract, than he lo now.

And hla position would be worse 
wttlr respect to securing voluntary 
compliance with the terme of the 
agreement» made by the uni 
Many labor leaders oppose the In
corporation of their organisation* 
■JH they fear that In eueh-#venl 
the members will not feel the moral 

. ,w obligation to live up to the union 
contracts that they now feel. It Is 

.. _ . “S.» matter of common know .edge tha:
sure that production has do- - women of the strictrrcased generally; in some plants ! Steerl?yd ln^ their private dealtofis 

the productivity of the workers has WMlueell<minsly receive dividends
ft om corporations whose b usine* 
transactions are corrupt to an ex
treme degree. The corporation 
being a separate entity, the indi
vidual stockholders seem to feel no 
responsibility for its acl* And the 
labor leader» fear that, with the 
anions incorporated, their members 
will come to consider that they are 
to no wise responsible tor the acts 
of the organisation.

As it I» now. each member of the 
organisation consider» the act of the 
union hie act The coatract made 
hr It is. his contract The responsi
bility 5 upon him to fulfil the pfo-

Mr. E « Betlin. Ontario Gov
ernment OH and One Coramia- 
flloaer. ©ay* based upon hla vast

to complvexperience, that he is convinced 
that we should get oil In abund
ance from the wells on the pro
perties we control, and from the
seven new wells which we pur
pose drilling

ment Is by no 
Even more significant is the state
ment that only « per cent, reported 
decreased 
1626. by 
1»1>. w

production In March, 
mparteon with December.

one-third reported an 
If the rate of Improve

ment continues, we shall know that 
we have passed the turning point. 
We can put up with a certain 
amount of excusable lack of skill, 
due to absence of opportunity for 
training. If we know that the heart 
ef the worker is ln the right piece. 
It would seem from Dr. Whyte's re
port that there I» relatively Utile 
organised determination to "go 
glow.” and that 
to realise that to hold the advan
tages they hare gained they must 
make a reasonable effort to furnish

* rvrM.,ï
American Society

cos
hile $100 invested in Prestolite is Worth 

$100 invested in Diamond Tires is worth 
$100 invested in Burroughs’ Adding Machine Co. is 

worth ..........................................................................

$100,000
$16,700

There le let» ef ell In the Held, 
eer properties adjoin. We ere 
In the «eme *r*t» ww end 
south with the Union Nature!

__(tee Com petty end the Bethwell
Oil Company
It I» for Iht* reason thot wo are 
offering !••-••• shores to fin
ance the cleaning out of 32 
wells In the Belle Riser district 
that ere bow producing oil In 
email quantities, end to finnnre 
the drilling of erven now wells, 
two In the Comber dlwrict end 
•ve Is the Belle Hirer district.

$52,000
(Providing an annual income of over $3,000).

$100 invested in Goodyear Tire Co. is now worth .... $25,000 
$100 invested in Bell Telephone Stock has returned - $54,000

$69,600
$10,000

$41,340

$100 invested in Morgan and Wrigl t Tires is worth .. $24,000 
$100 invested in National Cash Register Stock is worth $42,870

$50,000
$100 invested in Goodrich Tires is worth
$100 invested in Cream of Wheat is worth $100 invested in Weis bach Mantles is worth
$100 invested in Dunlop Tires is worth......................$31,000 ! Taken from Poor ft Moody’s Manuals.

Now, do not stand in the path of your own prosperity, and hinder t he multiplication of your money.

or. president of the 
of Mechanical 

the ago ques
tioned the accuracy of charges that 
Labor waa fleliberateiy inefficient 
and practiced curtailment of pro
duction. The World (New York) 
quoted him aa follows:

There la a good deal of !

SHARES

$1.00
j- .f

bees

One hundred dollars invested in OAKOAL stands the same chan ce today that one hundred dollars did in any of the above stocks in 
their infancy. Not one of the above discoveries was of so much i importance to the life and prosperity of the people as fuel. "Fuel 
is king, ’ ’ says Hugo Staines, the richest and most powerful man in the world today. ‘ * Without coal you can do nothing. With coal 
you can make iron and steel and with them ships and locomotives, and go on to all the various industries, but fuel is basic and fuel is 
king," and OAKOAL is the "King of fuels."

OAKOAL must not be confounded with other coa] substitutes, because no other coal substitute has stood the test, in dependent, scien
tific and domestic, that OAKOAL has stood. No other substitute has shown anything like the lasting, economical and efficient 
results that OAKOAL has shown, and no coal has ever shown better results.

—

These facts, plus Ontario’s dependence on foreign fields, and the prices fixed by foreign magnates, plus freight rates and wholesale 
and middlemen and retailers! profits, make an unpleasant aspect of the fuel situation for citizens of this province. As OAKOAL 
will supply 35 to 35 per cent, of the domestic needrirom the wastes of Ontario Cities, and keep 25 to 30 per cent, of the money now 

t going out of the province into foreign fields, surely none are so blind they cannot see that it is folly to delay another day in lay-
_______ ~ .. . ..

»e Brelure. It te tree the: oroeeloenUy
TN» world h», «evomd o-ntider- îoMre't bu.^o Tbwi aw gtfid And oil stocfcs, but no one knows whtSfa they m&j îxsdotoé exhausted Oakoal ruw material increases with increased

î*ii^ïî £. 5£r,i2,'£5t5o££ ÏSÎîLfr00; populations, and likewise the demand. OAKOAL wealth will rival any of the best industrials of today—and you. Sir or Madam.
I Among ua ”1™Sg*îh^»2bï“o»*,«ïî 8Urel7 making a mistake if you do not now—today—get in on this wonderful fuel industry. Take timely advice and secure ss

" il îî S'SSKSaSr’.Ttiîmuch of ^ stock « J°u todsy, remembering that history repeats itself. You who hesitate will look back and say with regret:
! gfueSTft.yFfff-tzjs 1 might have shared in Ha wealth, but I had not the courage to take the chance" Take it now, today, go to our nearest agency or
; *>'•" m- general a».y»»- eeeomi d-- „f «e»* oh-rein iehor aeion. hero come direct to us, or write or wire for reservation— shares $5.00 each. If you have My doubt about the magnitude of one of these

Manufactures goods, suck violated their igravmenf* * nrover __ . , . m .e« *ho«a «ad te»!».» feu <>« «ho™ Jot .o win be force» w the -on- plants, see the equipment Md mountain of raw material at foot of Booth Avenue.
t~ with IS per seat- as the c : oaten thot labor organ lost lone bore 
-etleoote for. fabricated ; , h.th arasa of their doty to keen 

g tods. At meet about one-fourth ragigeie-nta. and that their
of tht» amount to reported to be dur oadsrt le this regard ceiepetre 

j to the ainrkoelag UP of the work- rarerably with that ef the beet-
•re. or about » per real, ef the ig. M g*n .( the country

n..t

Each
increased. It depend» twnr much

Payable 
25c. Monthly

upon hew roe treat the men. and 
Hi ’penrggg^plggggiMpMfigj*|
edmtoietrmtiro functions of an estab- 
Hshment are carried on. The quee-

uch upon how well the

Con is: Does the management m-
splre the men to do tfieir host? When
the
Inspire. It la easy to blqine our trsn- 
biet on the "wicked worker*"

realise that the 
of hie

t fails to lead or toThwO •hares are each,
payabi# 1a ca«h at time of ap 
pTkcation. or 21c down and 2*c 
per month-

RaTT
• a etoment of speculation I* 
thie onterprisr We are cot 
deluding eu me 1rs» and we Are 
mat out to delude to vector*
*ki! It there- We have nwro--- 
than an evta chance of striking

-------If HUM* ,..j
profits of in hundredfold ot

<sftftoar»ïwrwî*ttT» --
•. **torw.

Management m
worker h.ii
human righto and that he deman«1» 
a larger share In the fruits of

The worker docs not want 
shower bathe in. the factory; he 

ihoW6r Bth in hto home.
H* wants good wagenee that he may ■

d owa home supplied . . isrge.pr.oportien o( the case*.
forte of he Urea up falthfuUj to tha lerma 

gif the wmHS 
—Mr-dtoa

to bo perfectly freak 
and eajr thot there to

Ttotoae of th* •gmitso. And tn-

the conaoeiaaeM and
modern tietUoniloa. And he weals

-n eedag whwt weed
wraremi aad «piriraei. Ufa

Write NOW for 
Full Particulars

. I

Write weur name end address < 
a piece of piper and Pin it te
this advertisement and mail IS

"
ct# parttcalxrs b> | 

return mail AfldFdse:

C. P. R. BUILDING 
TORONTOH J. BIRKETT & CO. */

JOHN PRATT
ft Company, From the 'Prord’a” we learn that------------------- j* 14 roar-old- boy to Moscow ha» ,

Ore of the atf*»: pis no factories been given twe rears' Imprisonment 
{In Or»**- Britain is to be reopened j for •tenltoe 1.1-2 lb* of breed

7» Adelaide Street Kbit
Ji"A great deal of talent 1» ’ 

worker# are te have a .vote» t* the the world for the want of a BttkL 
operation «f the piaat. '2.- courage.”—5ydne> Smith

; with
Phone Msm <750.

T-i ■-s- r

*


